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From the Principal
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE:
We have a very busy Term 3, full
of many extracurricular activities
including the Interschool Cross
Country, Athletics Carnivals, Year
7 Camp to Coral Bay, Book Week,
Country Week and Open Night, just
to name a few. It is timely to remind
students that these opportunities
are a privilege and not a right. When
selecting students for extracurricular
activities staff take into consideration:
attendance, support for the school
dress code, productive behaviour and
work ethic.
YEAR 7 CAMP TO CORAL BAY
The Year 7 students had a fabulous
time on camp in Coral Bay early
this term. This was a wonderful
educational camp, exposing students
to marine life and the environment.
By all accounts they were wonderful
ambassadors of Morawa DHS.
Congratulations Year 7 students! I
sincerely thank Mrs Solomon, for
the time she put in to making the
arrangements prior to the successful
camp, and to Mrs Bestry for
accompanying the students on camp.
Your time and commitment to ensuring
the students had a great time was
commendable.
INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to the Cross Country
team for their huge success at
the Interschool Cross Country at

Eneabba at the beginning of term.
We had four firsts, and quite a few in
the top 10 places. Thank you to Miss
O’Halloran and Mr Duncanson for
preparing the team for this event and for
accompanying them on the day.
SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE –
BLUE BACK
We had the Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
from Fremantle perform ‘Blueback’ by
Tim Winton a few weeks ago. We were
introduced to the world of Abel Jackson,
a child born and raised in the ocean. The
story had an undercurrent of the need
for strong relationships between family,
each other and the environment. It was
a journey to discover where you belong,
along with a lesson about fighting for
what you believe in. ‘Blueback’ is a must
see or read, for all of us.
UWA ASPIRE CAMP
Four Year 11 students flew to Perth from
Geraldton on Monday morning to take
part in an Aspire UWA “Options” Camp.
Accompanied by Mrs Bond, Rachel
Lucas, Nikki Humble, Brittney Councillor
and Dakota Curtin, have joined dozens
of other students from Mid-West schools
in a three-day program to help them
choose their educational and career
pathways. The girls arrived at school by
5 am to make their flight and will return
on Wednesday.
Aspire UWA works with partner schools
and communities in regional Western
Australia and in Perth to raise aspirations
for tertiary education. The program is
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aimed at promoting a culture of academic achievement
and a desire for learning; and at encouraging students who
might not be considering university as an option to see the
benefits and opportunities that university study offers.
UWA ASPIRE WORKSHOPS
The UWA Aspire team will be in the school on Tuesday
15 September to work with students from Year 2-12. The
program is aimed at promoting a culture of academic
achievement and desire for learning; and at encouraging
students who might not be considering university as an
option to see the benefits and opportunities that university
study offers. We look forward to their visit.
OPEN NIGHT
I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to Open
Night. This is being held on Wednesday 9 September from
5.30 p.m. Dinner and drinks will be on sale on the evening
as a fundraiser for our Country Week students. Please put
this date on your calendar. It is a fantastic opportunity to
come and talk with your child’s classroom teacher and to
see the great work and progress they have made so far this
year. We look forward to seeing you there.
INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL FRIDAY 11
SEPTEMBER 2015
The Athletics Carnival is fast approaching on the 11
September. Students are preparing for the carnival in PE
classes as well as at lunch time training and after school.
Thank you to Miss O’Halloran and Mr Duncanson for
organising this event. If you are able to help on the day of
the carnival or with the set-up on Thursday 10 September,
this would be most appreciated. Please contact the school
or P&C Sports Rep and Vice President Mr Cameron Tubby
if you are available to help or have any queries. We look
forward to seeing you there.
INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL MORAWA,
WEDNESDAY 16 SEPTEMBER
Morawa District High School will be hosting the Interschool
Athletics Carnival at the Town Oval on Wednesday 16
September 2015. The team will be selected from the
Interhouse Carnival results.
UWA PRAC TEACHERS
We have welcomed three practicum students from the
University of Western Australia, School of Education this
term. Miss Diana McLay for 10 weeks in the Year 5/6 class
and Masters of Education students Mr Dan Ryugo, Year
3/4 and Miss Sophie Scott in Year 5/6. It has been great to
have their expert support.
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
‘The Importance of Being Earnest’, A Musically Mad MiniVersion” is being held for all students from Years 5-12
tomorrow at no charge to them. In this shortened version,
the play has been ramped up, furnished with puppetry,
added songs, references to ibooks, Twitter and Lance
Armstrong for modern minds, yet maintains the essence of
sparkling Victorian humour that Wilde was famous for.
YEAR 7/8 TRANSITION AND ORIENTATION
On Wednesday 23 September students from Years 6 and 7
from MDHS, Perenjori PS, Mingenew Primary School and
Three Springs and Yalgoo Primary Schools will experience

‘A day in the life’ of a secondary student. Students will
attend school at MDHS on this day for the first of their
orientation activities. Students will be introduced to new
and more demanding curriculum and timetable on the
day and participate in team building games to get to know
each other. We look forward to working togther with new
and current students. Please note that students need to
wear their current uniform on the day. A BBQ lunch will
be provided. This will be followed by an overnight camp
to White Wells station early next term on the 22 and 23
October.
BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Morawa DHS has reintroduced a School Breakfast Program
which runs Tuesday for secondary students and Wednesday
for Primary students. This is to encourage all students to
eat a healthy and nutritious breakfast and provide them with
something to eat after a long bus trip, as well as providing
a social environment to make new friends and encourage
them to come to school every day. Many students do
not start the day with a substantial or healthy breakfast.
Research says that eating a healthy breakfast assists with
performance in class and general health and wellbeing. We
have a team of willing and able staff committed to running
the School Breakfast Program who would love some
assistance. If you are able to help out in the morning please
contact the School Breakfast Coordinators Rev’d Ric Payne
or Mr Kevin Crowley.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated and will help
to ensure that the students are able to participate in this
important program.
NO HATS NO PLAY
With the warmer weather coming upon us so quickly I
would like remind parents and students of the importance
of wearing a hat in the sun. Students are constantly looking
for hats to borrow at school and unfortunately our stock pile
has been depleted. Students need their own hats to prevent
the spread of head lice. Please support the school and staff
efforts to keep your child safe in the sun and provide them
with a hat. If you have any unwanted hats at home we would
love them!
YEAR 12 APPLICATIONS FOR UNIVERSITY AND TAFE
PLACES IN 2016
Last week, Year 12 students studying four or more Stage
2 or Stage 3 courses were given the 2016 TISC Guide by
Mr McGann. Year 12 students and parents will need to give
very careful thought to the final phase of their planning
for future pathways. All university applications must be
finalised by Friday 25 September, 2015. Applications to
all WA universities, except the University of Notre Dame,
Fremantle, must be made via the TISC website. Instructions
are contained in the TISC Guide Applications for TAFE
courses open on Monday are now open. Please see Mr
McGann or myself if you have any queries.
PEAC TESTING
Students in Year 4 were involved in PEAC testing during
week 4. The Primary Extension and Challenge Program
provides part time extension for gifted and talented students
in Years 5, 6 and 7. PEAC offers a range of courses
that provide the most able students with opportunities
for extension and enrichment work that is intellectually
challenging. All students in Year 4 had the opportunity to be
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assessed for suitability for the PEAC Program.
DIARIES
Students and parents are again reminded about the need
for all students to carry a diary with them for all lessons
apart from Physical Education. The diaries are not only
used to record homework but also to monitor student
movement during the day and form a line of communication
between home and school.
HEAD LICE
We have a few reported cases of head lice in the school.
Please check your child’s hair and treat it for lice if
necessary. This continues to be an ongoing problem for
schools and families. Your assistance in this matter is much
appreciated.

on graduates this year include the Perenjori IGA, Three
Springs IGA and Kats Rural in Morawa. Thank you to all
the organisations and individual staff members involved
in helping Morawa District High students gain their
certificate qualifications.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Year 10 students completed a very successful week
of Work Experience placement recently. Their week of
work was organised as part of their Vocational Education
Training course. Their teacher, Mr. Manuel said he was
really delighted by the outcomes of the work placements.
“Many of our students have now started planning their
career pathways and choosing the subjects they plan to
do next year.”

UNIFORM
Classroom teachers and deputies are continuously tracking
students who are in the correct school uniform. The new
school uniform, including jumpers and cardigans, are
available from the uniform shop. Please ensure that your
child is in the correct uniform and contact me if you have
any difficulty doing so and I will assist in any way I can.

Jessica
working at
the Post
Office

EAGLES ROCK MY SCHOOL
This year the ERMS visit for Years K-6 concentrated
on concepts related to healthy diet, achieving dreams,
resilience and the importance of reading. Messages were
delivered by a member of the Eagle’s team, with the able
assistance of team mascot, Rick the Rock Eagle. The
secondary presentation focused on Goal Setting – the
process of setting goals and identifying the importance of
personal values in doing this.
DECISIONS, DECISIONS....
Year 10 and 11 students have received enrolment packs
to help them select their courses for 2016. The packs, with
parent contact addresses on the envelope, were either
given directly to the students or sent out by mail. Parents
and guardians need to discuss subject selections with their
students before final choices can be made. If you would
like to discuss your student’s selections, please contact
Mike McGann at the school number. Teachers have been
advising students about suitable subject choices and
students have been addressed by representatives from the
Defence Force, Durack Institute of Technology, university
students and other groups to help them focus during this
important decision-making period. Students will not be
accepted into courses unless their parents/guardians have
signed the list of subject selections on the enrolment sheet.
TRAINEE GRADUATES
Year 12 student Tia Markham was delighted to be visited
at the school recently by Durack lecturer Casey McCagh,
who officially signed her off from her traineeship at Perenjori
Shire Council. Tia completed her Certificate II at Business
Studies at the shire by working there each Friday. Another
student, Shannon Zanich, completed her Certificate II in
Horticulture at the Three Springs Shire Council this year.
The school is very grateful to all businesses and employers
who take on our trainees because it not only gives them
a realistic taste of the world of work but also helps them
gain WACE graduation. Other employers who have taken

Taylor trying her hand at Childcare

Alexandra at White Wells Station
RAC VISIT
Many of our secondary students had the opportunity
to learn about traffic safety recently at a special RAC
presentation on driving. The presentation included an
audio visual program and a special talk by a paraplegic
who related his experience about a dreadful road
accident which caused the death of his friend and left him
in a wheelchair. Several Year 9 boys stayed behind at the
end of the presentation to thank the presenters for their
very moving accounts about the need for driver care.
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CAREER TALKS
Students from Year 9, 10, 11 and 12 had the chance to
learn about careers in the Defence Forces recently when
the school was visited by members of the Defence Force
Recruiting team. Students were given the opportunity to
question members of the team after the talk and those
interested were given brochures and other material after
the talk. In another careers session, students had the
opportunity to learn about career pathways from personal
experience when members of the Teach Learn Grow team
divided them into small groups and spoke about their own
career pathway.

same program used for SIDE). Eleven students from Year
5-7 have been selected to be involved in this program for
this semester. Parents will be notified ASAP if your child
has been selected. Please contact Mrs Tapscott, program
coordinator, for more information.

OLNA
Our Year 10 and 11 students will have new opportunities
to meet the minimum standards of literacy and numeracy
required to gain a WA Certificate of Education over the
next two weeks. While many students have already
demonstrated the required standard either by doing well
in NAPLAN or completing earlier OLNA tests others need
to do so if they wish to complete their WACE by the end of
Year 12.

Helpingtogettoknowour
IPS Board better

With kind regards,

Tonia Carslake

Alison McCarthy

LEAVERS’ JUMPERS
Our Year 12 students took delivery of their Leavers’
Jumpers recently – just in time for the recent spate of
cooler temperatures.
CANBERRA/SNOWIES/MELBOURNE TOUR
We have another fabulous tour booked for secondary
students for 2016. If you have a child in Years 6-11 this
year and want them to take part, please complete the
expression of interest form and return to the school by the
end of term. $100 deposits are due ASAP.
COUNTRY WEEK
MDHS is pleased to be taking three Year 7-10 sporting
teams to Country Week during Week 10 this term. The
teams will compete in hockey, football and netball. We
are very excited to be including 5 WACOAM students in
our teams to make up numbers and offer their expertise.
Thank you to Miss O’Halloran, Mr Duncanson and Mrs
Bestry for coaching the teams and for making this event
possible. It is such a great opportunity for students. We
wish them all well in the competition.
BAND STEAK NIGHT
The annual Band Steak Night is being held this Friday
night at the Morawa Golf and Bowling Club. This is always
a great night of entertainment from the band/music
department together with a lovely meal. Please come
along and support this event. Thank you to Mrs Helen
Walter and Mrs Caddy Hebiton and the Band Committee
for their organisation of this event.
TLG RP LINK PROGRAM
Teach Learn Grow launched an online mentoring program
last year that aims to keep students engaged and excited
about their learning. We are very lucky to be involved
with RP Link again this semester. RP Link is a program
that allows students to engage in six one-hour online
sessions with their own mentor, a University student
from Perth. RP Link will be utilising the online platform/
program Centra to conduct these sessions (which is the

Alison is married and moved to Morawa in
2011 with her husband and three daughters
(now aged 15, 13 and 11).
Alison is the Secondary English Teacher at
Morawa DHS, and it is her first teaching
post. Prior to her teaching career, Alison
worked for a financial planner, ran two homebased businesses, and was an administration
supervisor at GoldCorp Australia (marketing
arm of The Perth Mint).
Before moving to Morawa, Alison served
as Board Secretary at St. Helena's Catholic
Primary for two years, where they created the
school's first Strategic Plan and participated in
a Principal's Review.
Alison was actively involved in the school
community, often volunteering to help in
classrooms and serving on a committee of
parents, who helped prepare resources, cover
books and prepare mail outs for the school.
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Design & Technology

Term 2 Attendance Reward

Mitch and Austin

Lewis

Logan
Anthony, Aaron & Mr Crowley

“MacBeth”
as performed by the teachers for the entertainment of
our students!

Lily

Mr McGann, Mrs McCarthy, Mr Duncanson
& Mr Manuel

A whole crew!
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Year 7 Ningaloo Camp
A lot of our Year 7’s were lucky enough to spend a week in Coral Bay at the beginning of this
term. A jam-packed week of snorkelling, sandboarding, whale watching and many other team
bonding activities kept them busy - and returned them home very tired!

Camp Diary

Monday:
Claire Tynan
We left Morawa at 6.10am. We listened to music on the way and stopped in Northampton for breakfast. We
had a few other stops before we got to Coral Bay. When we got there after a 12hr trip we went to meet Kayne
and settled into our tents and put our bags in them. We had dinner which was chicken and salad, we played
spotlight on the beach. Then had showers and went to bed.
Tuesday:
Destiny Flanagan
Today we woke up at 7.10am and we had pancakes for breakfast. We put our bathers on and we met Jess, she
took us to a shop where we borrowed our snorkelling gear. Then we went to the beach and went snorkelling.
My partner was Kayanne she went in because she was cold, I then had Mrs Bestry. After lunch we went to
Skeleton Bay for sand boarding. I enjoyed racing the boys down the hill.
Wednesday:
Demi Bestry
We woke up this morning, my tent was the first up again for breakfast we had cereal, and I had nutrigrain. We
all got ready for the beach. We walked down to the main beach, we firstly walked up Fletchers Hill, and I took
lots of photos and videos on my GoPro. We went back down and got on the glass bottom boat. I loved it so
much! I could have sat there watching the coral and fish all day. We stopped near Fingers Reef, the visibility
was awesome. I swam under the glass bottom boat with the Nor-west Snapper, they were huge. I also saw a Blue
Spotted Lagoon Stingray, big Cods, Starfish and Parrot Fish. When we got back we had a short shower and all
put on clothes as we were doing the ‘Coral Bay Race’ we got paired and had to answer questions, I was paired
with Alex and we worked really well. After that we went fish feeding, nor-west Snapper swam thru my legs. We
went swimming at the beach for a while, we had fun building sand castles and stuff. When we got back we all
had showers and Kayne had cooked Spaghetti for tea. It was amazing!! We set up for fox holes next and played
that, it was fun. We all fell straight to bed after that.
Thursday:
Trinity Denham
Today we had bacon and eggs with toast for breakfast but we had to hurry as we were going to see the whales.
We saw a Whale stuck in a rope so someone went out and saved it. We also saw two Tiger Sharks. After that
we saw a pod of Dolphins swimming, 4 Stingrays and a Leopard Shark. After that we went snorkelling and saw
another Reef Shark but it had a black tip instead. Then we had a bomey competition off the boat. We came back
and went shopping; I bought a heap of stuff. After that we packed and fed the fish we saw a Manta Ray and Eagle
Ray it was the most amazing thing ever.

Friday:
3am wake up call and on the road by 4!
Arrived back in Morawa at 3pm
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Year 7 Ningaloo Camp

Beach games

Trinity & Imogen

Glass bottom boat trip

Fish feeding
Whale spotting!

Sandboarding
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Interhouse Cross Country
8 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Michael Cowley
RUNNER UP: Domonic Brockman

11 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Dayan Francis
RUNNER UP: Clifton Dongara

14 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Matthew Vanderschuit
RUNNER UP: Bevan Chipper

8 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Christi Bestry
RUNNER UP: Sophie Scott

11 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Monique Comeagain
RUNNER UP: Ella Jewell

14 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Jerrilee Clayton
RUNNER UP: Kirsty Bertram

9 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION:Braydon Fairlie
RUNNER UP:Gary Dongara

12 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Jacob Traylen-Witt

15+ Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Matthieu Taukoory
RUNNER UP: Jake Mijatovic

9 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Bella Tomlinson
RUNNER UP: Kayleigh Harris
10 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Regan Tubby
RUNNER UP: Corin Campbell
10 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Megan Letton
RUNNER UP: Sydney Taylor

12 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Hayley Clayton
RUNNER UP: Candi Shiel
13 Year Old Boys
CHAMPION: Kobi Little
RUNNER UP: Seth Francis

15+ Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Emma Vanderschuit
RUNNER UP: Mikaela Harwood

13 Year Old Girls
CHAMPION: Amber Burgess
RUNNER UP: Tanisha Burgess

Year 8’s are off and racing

Sibling rivalry between the
Burgess twins

Hayley Clayton & Jacob Traylen-Witt
Year 4’s lined up ready to go
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Interschool Cross Country
Our students that finished in the Top Ten:

NAME

PLACE

DIVISION

Michael Cowley

First

8 Year Old Boys 1000m

Christi Bestry

First

8 Year Old Girls 1000m

Sophie Scott

Fourth

8 Year Old Girls 1000m

Bella Tomlinson

First

9 Year Old Girls 1500m

Megan Letton

Seventh

10 Year Old Girls 1500m

Monique Comeagain

Fourth

11 Year Old Girls 2000m

Hayley Clayton

First and NEW RECORD 7.40.05

12 Years and Over Girls 2000m

Seth Francis

Sixth

13 Year Old Boys 2000m

Tanisha Burgess

Fifth

13 Year Old Girls 2000m

Amber Burgess

Sixth

13 Year old Girls 2000m

Jerrilee Clayton

First

14 Year Old Girls 2500m

Matthieu Taukoory

First

15 Years and Over Boys 2500m

Jake Mijatovic

Fifth

15 Years and Over Boys 2500m
Interschool Cross Country team

Bella,
Sophie,
Christi &
Michael

CHAMPION PRIMARY SHIELD

DONGARA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 		
MORAWA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL		
CARNARVON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MOORA PRIMARY SCHOOL		
THREE SPRINGS PRIMARY SCHOOL		
ENEABBA PRIMARY SCHOOL		
MINGENEW PRIMARY SCHOOL		
CARNAMAH DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
JURIEN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL		
MOUNT MAGNET DISTRICT HIGH
COOROW PRIMARY SCHOOL		
ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE
MILING PRIMARY SCHOOL			
BADGINGARRA PRIMARY SCHOOL		
CERVANTES PRIMARY SCHOOL		
LEEMAN PRIMARY SCHOOL		
DANDARAGAN PRIMARY SCHOOL		
WATHEROO PRIMARY SCHOOL		

62 points
55
44
44
33
32
32
31
21
17
14
13
11
9
7
6
3
3

CHAMPION SECONDARY
SCHOOL SHIELD
CARNAMAH DHS

105				

JURIEN BAY DHS

99

DONGARA DHS

61

MORAWA DHS		

50

MOUNT MAGNET DHS

8

INSIGHTS
Building parent-school partnerships
WORDS Michael Grose

Maintain a strong
relationship
with your teen
How do you maintain a good relationship with a teenager? Here are two simple strategies
to help parents hit the right parenting mark through this sometimes-challenging stage.
One of the biggest challenges parents of
teenagers face is how to maintain a good
relationship with a young person while
managing also their sometimes tricky and
anti-social behaviour. The balance between
good guy and bad guy is precarious indeed.
There are two simple strategies, when used
in tandem, can really help parents straddle
this great divide. They are - following through
and following up.
When used wisely and consistently they
can help parents manage teenagers even
during their more difficult stages while
maintaining a respectful relationship.

Following through to teach
responsibility
‘Following through’ means doing what you
say you’ll do. If you say “You’re grounded” yet
then let a young person off the hook when
they came home from an outing later than
agreed, you are merely issuing a meaningless
threat. Most young people know a
meaningless threat when they hear one.
‘Following through’ is about taking parent
action and the most appropriate action is
the use of behavioural consequences. When
young people behave poorly, irresponsibly,
transgress family rules or someone’s

individual rights, then the experience of a
negative consequence teaches them that
there is a link between their behaviour
and outcomes. If this sounds high-handed
then relax. It’s how a civil society operates.
Drive too fast and you’ll receive a fine. Harm
someone and hopefully you’ll be issued with
a suitable punishment that matches the
offence. ‘Cross a line and something happens’
is the accepted wisdom in our community, in
school and in family-life.
It’s important that the consequence
issued matches the misdemeanour. When
we go too far – “you’re grounded for the
term” – then we generally get resentment.
Not strong enough – “you should apologise”
and they become ineffective. It also helps
when consequences are related to the
misdemeanour. Taking away a teenager’s
regular pocket money to remind him to come
home on time defies teenage logic and will
generally lead to resentment. Be mindful
that a rational, logical approach is a parent’s
best defence against teen emotion.
The key to the successful use of
consequences rests with how you implement
them. If you issue them in anger (even
though that’s how you feel) then you are
inviting a young person to challenge you.
Implement consequences dispassionately

and calmly and you’ll increase the likelihood
of them being mad at themselves rather
than mad at you. Nonchalance is a parent’s
best friend when it comes to managing the
behaviour of highly-charged teens.

Following up to reconnect
It’s easy to lock a young person out
emotionally following a behaviour meltdown
or disagreement, particularly when they’ve
said or done hurtful things. Once the dust
has settled after discipline or a dispute then
it’s time to follow-up with a kind word, an
enjoyable activity or even just a sincere smile.
It generally takes the adult in the relationship
– parents or teachers – to make the first move
to put the relationship back on an even keel.
It’s smart to choose a time when you are both
more relaxed to reconnect rather than rush
to make up before either person is ready,
which can make matters worse.
Following through and following up are a
dynamic discipline duo when they are used
together as they help parents straddle the
good guy, bad guy line that seems to appear
on almost a daily basis. Use one without the
either and you’ll come across as either too
soft or too harsh. Use them in tandem and
you’re more than likely hit the right parenting
mark.

t young people? Subscribe to Happy Kids
Want more ideas to help you raise conﬁdent kids and resilien
ingideas.com.au. You’ll be so glad you did.
newsletter, my FREE weekly email parenting guide at parent

parentingideas.com.au
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Spare Parts Puppet Theatre:
P & C NEWS TERM 3
Working Together, Achieving More
Tim Winton’s “Blueback” I hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable school

holidays. I would like to personally welcome all the
new families and students to our wonderful school.
Term 3 is very busy for the P & C who are meeting
again on Monday 7 September at 7pm in the Staff
Room, if your available please come and share your
knowledge and expertise. Support our students,
school and community. New Members are always
welcome.

The performance

FUNDRAISING CROP
Thanks to the fantastic generosity of Mark & Sarah
Coaker, David & Jane Coaker, Josh McBeath and
Cameron & Theresa Tubby, we have the land and
hopefully a crop being donated to the P&C this
year!!!! We would love some extra hands and
machinery at harvesting time! If anyone can assist,
please contact Cameron Tubby.
BATTERIES
Do you have any old batteries lying around your yard,
farm, business or anywhere that you could donate
to our Battery Run Fundraiser? If you have answered
“yes” the P & C will gladly come and collect them on
the 10 and 11 September. Please contact the front
office and provide your details and we will be there. If
you wish to drop them off yourself, please see Bernard
at the school.

A captivated audience

CANTEEN
A new menu is out this term. Thanks to the students
of MDHS for their survey results and suggestions for
the new improved menu and items on sale! We hope
you will support us by enjoying and ordering your
lunch.
UNIFORMS
Finally the Cardigans are here. Various sizes are
available and they are nice and warm for these cold
frosty days, so are the beautiful jumpers! The uniform
shop is open Wednesday afternoons from 2.30 to
2.45pm, orders can be placed at the front office
anytime. Remember uniforms must be paid for at the
time of ordering.

Anna, Summer
& Ella in charge
of their minions

SPORTS CARNIVALS
A big thank you goes to all the parents, community
members, teachers and staff that helped out with our
Swimming Carnival, in Term One. However we need
your support and help again with our inter house
carnival on the 11 September and the interschool
carnival on the 16 September! Not only on the day but
with the set up! So if you have some time available
please come and help us out. Many hands make light
work! The canteen will be providing morning tea and
lunches on both days!
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JUNIOR WINTER SPORTS
TROPHY PRESENTATION

Football – Nippers, AUSKick
Hockey – Junior, Minky
Netball – C & D Grades, Netta

Tuesday, 8th September
Morawa Recreation Centre
5:00pm
Free Sausage in a bun & drink
for players
$2 for parents and non-players

Orders due back 7 September. $27 per plate.
See front office for order forms.

Leavers 2015
Front: Sam Ballantyne, Hannah Mills, Tia Markham, Cheyenne Beagley
Back: Austin Jones, Emma Vanderschuit, Lucy Hebiton, Mikaela Harwood

Endeavour & Achieve

Voucher Winners for
Term 2Attendance

MDHS Band
Steak Night

Well done to these students who won a
$20 voucher to Morawa News & Gifts for
their excellent attendance
in Term 2:
Lincoln Fairlie
Gary Cooper		
Wesley Harris
Samantha Tomlinson					
Tyson Hurst		
Corrine Moore
Sarah Connolly
Sam Drew
Sam Ballantyne
Emma Vanderschuit

Friday 4 Sept 2015

@ Morawa Golf &Bowling Club
Meals From 6PM

Entertainment From 7.15PM
STEAK & SALAD $22
1/2 STEAK & SALAD $18
(with a choice of Pepper or Diane Sauce)
KIDS Menu:
1 SAUSAGE & SALAD $5.00
DESSERTS $5
Apple Crumble & Icecream
Pavlova
$1 Icecream Cone
with Sprinkles

RSVP: 99710900
Year 12

BATTERY DRIVE
FUNDRAISER!

DO YOU HAVE ANY OLD
BATTERIES THAT ARE DEAD
AND LAYING AROUND? THEN
PLEASE DONATE THEM !!!!

Outstanding Accounts
Formal schooling for Year 12 students will soon
conclude and final statements will be mailed out
shortly.
While students fees up until Year 10 have a voluntary
component , all school fees for Year 11 & 12 students
are compulsory and any outstanding charges need to
be settled.
If you wish to discuss payment options, please contact
the front office on 99710900
Thank you for your support.

Rachel McKenzie
“Cloud Chasing” Workshop
Next week
MDHS P & C ARE HAVING A BATTERY DRIVE!
BATTERIES CAN BE LEFT WITH BERNARD AT
THE SCHOOL, OR LEAVE YOUR DETAILS WITH
THE FRONT OFFICE ON 99710900 AND THE P&C
WILL CALL AND COLLECT THEM ON THE 10TH
OR 11TH OF SEPTEMBER, 2015
MONIES RAISED WILL BE GOING TOWARDS
NEW EQUIPMENT FOR OUR SCHOOL AND
STUDENTS IF ANYONE IS AVAILABLE TO
HELP WITH PICK UPS ON 10TH OR 11TH , PLEASE
CONTACT BREE ON 0439978563

Phone: (08)9971 0900 Fax: (08)9971 1358 Email: morawa.DHS@education.wa.edu.au Office hours: 8.30am - 3.30pm

Chaplain’s Chat Corner….
Revd Ric Payne

YouthCare School Chaplain
Week 5 and we are all settling into the new term,
including myself being a new face to many a
students and staff.
Term 2 enabled me to interact with students in
classes, around the school grounds and in many
1-on-1 conversations. I am gradually learning names
and getting to know you all! I apologise if at times I
have a ‘brain fade’ and forget your name, or muddle
you up with someone else! Perhaps that’s a product
of my increasing age!! Thank you for your patience,
and more importantly, your acceptance and
welcome of a Chaplain in your school.
This term I will continue meeting with students and
staff as and when needed, providing a listening ear,
and physical, emotional, spiritual and practical care.
During the holidays I was up-skilled in Pastoral Care
and First Responder training in the event of a Critical
Incident or Trauma within the school community,
which includes students, staff and families.
I continue to offer a Jewellery Club on Tuesday
lunch times in Rm 10. ALL are welcome, Primary and
Secondary students, to come along and create items
using a gorgeous collection of beads…some are gifts
for some lucky Mums and Grandmas!
My office door is always open to YOU. Students may
drop in anytime I am there. I have games, books
and colouring pages for any who would like to come
along at recess and lunchtime. Skipping ropes are
also available.
Parents may visit me by firstly making an
appointment at the front office. I am available at the
school on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Breakfast Club continues for Secondary students
on Tuesday and Primary students on Wednesday
mornings in the Home Economics Room. We invite
you to come and enjoy a toastie and milo before the
school day starts.
During last term the whole school was involved
in raising funds for UNICEF in Nepal, assisting the
children affected by the devastating earthquakes
of April. A huge and sincere thanks to all who
supported our cake stall, who bought guesses in the
jelly bean contest or donated in some other manner.
We were able to send over $500 to UNICEF.
Recently, too, we were again involved in raising
funds for the Children’s International Research
Institute through the Jeans for Genes Day. Staff
and students wearing their jeans for a day raised in

excess of $300 to assist in much needed gene research
and development of disease treatment and diagnosis.
Thank you for your wonderful support and generosity.
This term I am facilitating the CHIC programme for
girls in Years 7 and 8. CHIC is a personal development
mentoring programme for young women in the areas
of Choices, Hopes, Identity and Connections and
is used in many secondary schools in WA. The girls
will be challenged, encouraged and affirmed as they
explore their lives as they are now and as they would
like them to be either now or in the future….and they
will have lots of fun times AND enjoy chocolates and
strawberries!
Chaplain’s Words for the Week……

You cannot do a kindness
too soon, for you never know
how soon it will be too late Ralph Waldo Emerson

Endeavour & Achieve

Canberra, Melbourne,
Snowy Mountains Tour

2016

Reminder
Please let the front office know if your child would like
to attend this fantastic camp next year.
Phone: 0899710900
Email: morawa.dhs@education.wa.edu.au
SMS: 0409 084 813

WEEK

MON

TUE

Aug 31

7
8

WED

Sep 1

2

FRI

7

9

10

Open
Night

9

4

5/6

11

12/13

Band Steak
Night

8

15

SAT/SUN

3

Year 6 Camp

14

Interhouse
Athletics
16

17

18

22

23

19/20
Countryweek
departs Sunday

Interschool
Athletics
21

10

THU

24

25

26/27

Countryweek
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